
The "Dead Line."
Look around the world to-day, and

see what some of the men who have
long passed the "dead line" are doing,
and what they have accomplished.
Look at the young old military lead-

-.ers in little Japan who conquered
great Russia. Oyama was 20 years
past his fatal line when he won his
great victories, and all of his corps
commanders were past 50. Marquis
Ito, the grand old man of Japan. her
greatest statesman. and the one who
has done more than any other to make
Japan what it is to-day, is still active
In the service of his country.-Success
'Magazine.

For Insomnia.
A very simple method of inducing

sleep in cases of persistent insomnia
and one that has succeeded where many
drugs have failed, is-simply adminis-
ter a moderate amount of liquid food
before the patient goes to bed. This
diverts the blood from the brain to the
abdominal organs and takes away the
cerebral excitement that precludes
sleep.

THE ]DOCTOR'S WAY.
"Who .is that jovial-lookirg man

over in the corner?"
"Why, that's Dr. Pills, a very nice

chap; takes life so cheerfully, don't
you know."
"The life of others, no doubt.'-Le

Rive.

.TS.St.Vitus' Dance:Nervons Diseases ner-
manently cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Bestorer. 1*2 triai bottle and treatise free.
Dx. 2R..ItK-izsx. Ld..931 Arct.' ..Phiia., Pa.
In Mar- I- Japanese left the Ha-

wa'iin Islzda -.r the Pacific Coast.
MSI.Oi.low. Soot'r Syrup for Children
eethml" softe-=. -- .ums,reducesinflamma-

tion, all;&; pai:..n.:rls wint eolie,25c a bottle

Wiliam Dean Howe.ls can tell by your
accent what city you came from.

Take Dr. Biggers Huckleberry Cordial
For all Bowel Trou'les. Cholic, Dysentery,
Choleramterbuas, Cholera Infantum. Children
'sthing, etc. 4t Druggists 25c and 50c.

There is hardly anything that
makes a woman madder than to have
ter photograph look like her. So. 27.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Wooford's
Sani-ary Lotion: never raiis. eokt by Drug-
gists. Mail orders pr:mptwy tilled by Dr.
E.Detenon, Lrawrordsn.c Ind. 41.

Lord Northcote. governor-general
of Australia. was entertained at a

banquet in a coal mine at Newcastle.
New South Walel. The banqueting
hall was .00 feet below the surface.

Hobw's T-ret -.'

We ofrer One Hundred Dollars Reward lot
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Ball' Latarrh Cure.

F. J. LuxrN & Co., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned. hav-- known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believenim
per:ectly nonorable in all business transac-
lions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their firm.
NYFST & TRUAX, Wholesai- Druggists, To.

.edo, U.
'MALD35G, .1N.NAN % XARvIN, Wholesale

Drugiste T.oiedo, (.. -

HalsCtarra Cureis~ta'ceni rternally, aet-
ingdirectlyniponttie bloodandmucuoussur-
laces oftthe system. Testimonials sent free.
Price, 75e.prer bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Tfake Ran's' Family Pills tor constipation.

State pride takes strange forms.
Wisconsin notes that more rats than
ever before are being caught within
her borders. She attributes this fact
to the increased production of cheese.

-. The Eyes.
When the eyes have been irritated

through excessive use a compress of
fine linen wet with very cold water will
generainy bring, relief. An eyewas'h
that is particularly excellent when in-
fiammiationf has set in can be made by
combining 15 drops of spirits of cam-
phor, one teaspoonful of boric acid and
two-thirds of a cupful of boiling water..
Cool. stramn through muslin and appl''
every hour with an eyecup. Veils with
thlick, heavy dots are extremely bad for
the eyes, and they are not half as pret;
ty as the finer Fr-ench veils with a

large dot scattered here and there.

Reading :n the twilight or continuing
to do fancy work when the eyes are
tired should be forbidden.

Crown of Gold.
"The late Paul Lav rence Dunbar,

the negro poet," said an editor, "once
addressed a Sunday school in New
York. An odd incident happened,
though, at its end, an incident that
Dunbar laughed at as heartily as the
rest of us.,
"Dunbar, toward the close of his re-

marks, said:
'And. my little friends, if you do

all these things some day you will
wear a gold crown. Yes, each of you
some day will wear a gold crown.'
"A little chap in the front row,

catching the poet's friendly eye, piped:
'"'My fade~ wears one now.
"'No!' said the poet.
"'Yes,. he does-on his toot,' said

t:e little chap."

CLEVERl DOC'TOR

ur a 210 Years' Toubu'e W~ihoutb
Any ec~in~je.

A wise Indiana physle~an etrad '20
years' stomach disease without arny
m.edici~ne, as his patient tells:
"I had stomlach trouie for 24

years, tried aliopathic mecdic':res.

latent mledicines and all the simple
remedies suggested by my friends,
but grew worse all the time.
"Finally a doctor who is the most

prominent physicianl in this part of1
the State told me medicine would do
me no good only irritating my stom-
ach and making it worse-that I
must. look to diet arnd quit drinking
coffee'.

icried out i alar'n, 'Quit dr'ink-
ir *orce:' why. 'What will I drink '

'-'ry Postum,' 5-aid the~ doctor; 'I
CItnk I:. and youi will like it when it

is mtade accor'din~g to directions. with
cramn. for it is delicious and has
zoe of the bad e~ects coffee has.''
"Well, that was two years ago. and

I am still drinking Postum. My
stomach is right again and I kniow-
lotor' hit the nail on' the head when

he' dcided~ 'ogeE' was the c'ause of
ll mv" troubole. I only wish I had u

Syearys :go and dirank Postum nl

piace." Name given~by: Poctum Co.
ate ('Cek. Mich.

Nertoo anc to meni Teni
trial of Pos:::m in ;are of c

THE PULTP'I.
AN ELOQUENT SUNDAY SERMON B

THE REV. R. H. CARSON.

Subject: The Story of Enth.

Brooklyn. N. Y.-In Grace Pres)v
terian ClIurch the pastor. the Rev. tob
ert L. Carson, preached Sunday ever

ing from the book of Ruth. Amion;
other things he said:
We miss a great deal of the beait;

and power of the Bible because o

the mainer in which we are accus
tomed to read it. There are very fev
who take time to read a whole boo]
through at a single sitting. We di]
into Scripture as if it were a book o

fate, reading a verse here and anothe
there. so it is not surprising that w

rise from the exercise having receivei
but little help and spiritual refresli
ment. There is no royal road ti

knowledge. There is no way to gaz
ner the lessons which Holy Scriptur
teaches save through that steady an

persistent searching of which our Sav
ions spoke when He said, "Search t:1
Scriptures, for they are they whie
testify of Me."

It is our hope this evening to poin
out some of the beautiful lessons con

tained In one little book of the BibA
in one of the most delightful store
ever presented for contemplation b;
the mind of man.' I refer to the bool
of Ruth. Its very place in the sacre
canon makes it a memorable piece o

literature. It is. as you know. pre
ceded by the book of Judges. and foi
lowed by the book of Samuel. Thes
books are concerned almost exclusivel;
with the national history of Israel-
with the wars, defeats. humiliations
murmurings. complainings, repining
and repentances of the people. -The;
are not. in the main. pleasant reading
Their pages are red with blood, an
violence. and rapine. and lawless deed
the unchangeable consequences of
nation forgetting God and neglecting t
do His will.

It is a great pleasure. therefore. t
turn from these books that tell of th
ups and downs of national life. an
fix the attention upon the charmin:
story of Ruth. That little book pi(
tures domestic life: it gives us

glimpse into the quiet. everyday habit
and customs of the men and wome:
of that time. and we see them in the!
homes. in the harvest fields. at th
festivals. and at religious services.
Biography is, I think, the favorit

reading matter. We are deluged wit:
a flood of tictitious biography In th
shape of novels which come by thot
sands from the printing press ever:
year. It is an easy. but not Ter

profitable kind of reading, for in th
majority of cases there is a great dei
of unreality. too great an absence o

the lifelike, and too little of what w
know to be a common experience.

It is not so, however, in' the book o
Ruth. There we have life truly d(
picted: there we meet with men an<
women as we find them to-day-not ar

gels and not demons. but erring, endut
in-. faithful and not unblest.

It is not my intention to enter upoi
the story. I trust that you all kno-
it. or that if you do not. that you wil
take aquiet half hour this very evexi
ing. and peruse that little book. whiclt
in its superiority. Is as far remove<
from our modern stories as the eat
is from the west.
in comning into touch, then, witbh t-bi

piece of sacred literature, and consid
ering for our edification some of th
lessons which it teaches, we see first c
all the superiority of character. Th
twvo chief figures in the story are Boa:
and Ruth, and It is their character
that make them such. There is no
int:e whole range of literature a bet
te- type of manly, healthy religio1
thin is exemplified in the case of Boat
You remember that scene in the har
vest field. He went down to his- reap
ers. and his salutation without an;
cant or insincerity, was, "The Lord b
with you." My friends, when such
greeting as that cani take place be
tween master and men, it testifies t
the presence of a religion that leaves it
mark upon very act, and upon all th
conduct of life. It is the men lik
Boaz who are the ornament and gior:
of religion: the men whose beliefs in
fiece them all in the manifold cor
cerns of life, in the forum, in the mar
ket place, abroad as well as at home.
Our Lord tells us who are to be ac
counted blessed. It is not the men
hearers of His word, nor they who ca
cry, "Lord, Lord," and affirm that the,
have prayed in public places. It I
"Blessed are the doers of the Word.
and blessed they alone. Such In hi
day wais Boaz-a man of kindly feel
ings, pure heart. strong conviction. tin
purpose. and the benediction of th
Most High was upon him.
Such, too, was Ruth. with her loving

tender, considerate heart-one of th
fairest cnaracters in the whole rang
of Hebrew Scripture.
And the most noteworthy fact in 'hi

connection is that these character
were produced amid surroundings an
an environment that would have dis
couraged the a'. erage person. It wa
a lawless time; restrains were weak~
ened or entirely removed, and men be
came a law unto themselves. Such
condition of society is not favorable ti
the cultivation and development of thi
nobler virtues, and yet, amid such
state of things, we have the stirrin;
exa mple of these two who bravel;
maintained the testimony and did th'
right. It is not at all unusual to bxen
men blame their surroundings for thei
errors and mnistakes-: it is. indeed, th
c~ormon way by which we seek to con
done our failings, but the excuse is no
vaid. Some men, it is true. arec mor
strngly tempted than others; some ar'
in places that require a strong heatrt,
firm faith, an unshaken confidence i
God and in the power of Christ il
orer that they may be kept fronm th
evil that pr1evails around them: but n

m~n, if his purpose be true, can eve
be wholly overcome. There is n
tepta tion that hath befallen any m:
but what is common, and always wit
the temptation there is a way of es
cape it, trusting in the grace divine an
in the strength omnipotent, our hear
and wills be set on delivery.
Amid surroundings most unfavorab!

these two saints went on from strect
to strength, growing in grace and
fa cor., both with God -ind men. b<
cause their hearts were right and thei
spirits true. By their example w

shuld be taught: we should not weal
ly bhime our place or condition ft
our failures, but, looking up to God, w
should ask Him to search and try us
to see if there is any wicked way in ut
and lead us in the way everlastint
But we learn again, from the story

the place of good works in the religiou

I do not think we would have hears
of Boaz and Ruth if their religious lif
h~dconsisted of faith alone. It is zhei
deeds. the results, in daily life, of thei
faith that is egpecially dwelt uipon. I:
this respect the book of Ruth make
aniadmirable commentary upon th
epstle of .Tames. Indeed, one of tih
most cheering features of modern ri

ligou.,e liina the f-ct that thi

divinely appointed connection between
faith and works is daily receiving more

attention. Far be it from me to lightly
criticise our Puritan forbears, still as

we read about these heroic men of
whom the world was not worthy. does
it not sometimies seem as if the neevs-

sity of faith was emphasized at the
expense of the necessity of works to

correspond? The two have been joined
tonether: their union constitutes the
perfect religious life. and what God
haith joined together let not man put
asunder. What I am trying to say hins
been summed up in a sentence by the
late F. W. Robertson. a sentence which
the ciureh should never let (lie. nd

f imt sentence is. "Faith alone saves,
but not the faith that is alone."
You remember Christ's words. "Do

men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of
thistles?' The man who rises from his
knees with the glow of the divine com-

r munion upon his face. the man whose
faith hath made him a partaker of the
power of God. and who then goes forth
to live the life which his faith bath
revealed to him. is the man of whont
Christ alone will not be ashamed when
He cometh in the glory of His Father
and of the holy angels to judge the

-world.
L It is noteworthy. too. I think. that the

virtue in which Boaz and Ruth ex-

celled was the plain, everyday virtue.
t of kindness. The greatest material

blessings are the most common; air.
light,. water, these are within the reach
of all. So also the greatest virtues
-ire within the power of all to possess.
Paul says. "Now abideth faith. hope.

licharity, these three, but the greatest of
f these is charity." It is possible for us

to attain to the possession of that grace
- -the greatest of all. We all have di-
1 verse gifts and powers. differing one

7 from another. so that some mount
- higher than others. but there is none

of us, no matter what our limitations
may be. who cannot speak the kind

F word. do the kind deed and pass the
kindly judgment, and that is charity.
the greatest of the virtues. What a

change would take place in this old
t and weary world if only our deeds cor-

> responded with our faith and w. ful-
filled the royal law according to the

) Scriptures: "Thou sflalt love thy
e neighbor as thyself."
I But. again. the, book of Ruth teaches
g us the necessity of decision. We read
- that Ruth and Orpah -ame to the part-
L ing of the ways. that one turned back
S to Moab and her people. and that the
i other took her way to the land of
r Israel. Is not that a true simile of
e life? Sooner or later each one of us

comes to the parting of the ways. and
e we make the decision whose results are

h endless. "The kingdom of Heaven."
e saith our Lord. "suffereth violence. and
- the violent take It by force." That
7 means that one cannot drift into it.
r It needs a strong exertion of the will.
e a decision that abides. Memorable

forever is Ruth's decision. When she
f says to Naomi. "Entreat me not to
e leave thee, or to return from following
after thee, for whither thou goest I

f will go. and where thou lodgest I will
- lodge. thy people shall be my people,
I and thy God my God," she takes her

place among the first ranks of those
to whom the high and gracious hearts
of all ages pay reverence. Friends, It

ai is a great thing. it Is a needful thing in
v life to be capable of a clear resolve.

I The man is to be envied who can part
between this and that of -opposing

. claims and considerations. and is able
L to say. "Here I see my path: along this
t and no other will I go." indeed this

ability to make decision Is the founda-
tion of all true and successful life, in

-religion there is no escape from it.
eYou cannot drift Into a state of salva-
ftion in a crowd. "Once to every man
and nation comes the moment to de-
cidde in the strife 'twixt truth and false-
hood, for the good or evil side." To
each of us -individually comes the.

-choice what to do. Many a one.. I
think, Is kept from the freedom and

.joy of Christianity not because these
-things are undesired. not because the
-call of Christ is - unheeded, or His
r claims unacknowledged~. but simply
e for the ivant of the power of decision,
i of strength to go forward upon a per-
-sonal qluest.
*Young friends, to you especially this

islsson comes. You have still with you
ethe power of choice, and to you from
eout eternity comes the cry. "Choose ye.

- choose ye. this day whom 'ye will
serve." Fray God that you make the

. good choice, and receive His grace tc
-:r:e therein.

Deluaton.
SThe common conception of life i

Sfalse. T['le vast majority of people are
Slaboring under a delusion. You stand
'where the tides of humanity roll swift
Sand strong-you see men accumulating
-colossal fortunes at a bound and living
Sin a dazzling splendor; you notice thet
Ssleek, fat and pleasure-loving epi-
eureans at the clubhouses; the coarse,
amorous Falstaffs at the social func-
Stions, the Ceopatras, the Salomes and
society queens whose studied grace and
wvine fiushed cheeks entrance but to do&
Sstroy and you say: "This is life. life
Sat high isoon and high midnight of the
twentieth century."'-Rev. C. G. Green-
-wood.

- His Pertect Naturaiaess.
Nothing is more wonderful aboui our~

Lord than His perfect naturnaness. His
absolnte balance, His reality, reason-
a bleness, artlessness. completeness.
SNothing excessive, nothing wanting;
Snothing artiticinaI. nothing unsymmietri-
caml: no underdoing, no overdoing. The
.tgoodness of Christ was like the sir:-rhine. the breeze, the (lawn, like the
rsw~eet sumnmer rain braimded with:hrainbow.-WVilliam L. W'atkinson.

A Glorious Girt.
What a glorius gift conscious exs:-

eneeis'i itself: H.eaven must essen-'
tially consist in the absence of wha;-
everm disturbs the quiet enjoyment <f
that 'onsci~osnetCs-m the mntimate
coetnvietionu of the presen-:e it God.'-
rUlauco White.

IHINTS TO THE SEAMSTRESS.
-Perhaps every one may not kno-v
Ithat a second gathering thread run

t just below the first will cause gathers

to lay more evenly and will do away
h,with stroking.
STailors make use of the unusually

-short needle called "betweens' fcr
their felling and other fine hand-
work. Women who are fortunate
enough to know about these handy

irlittle needles all like them very

muchi indeed for hemming and fell-

ing, as they are more conducive to

fine ,vork than the larger ones.

EXPLANATION.
"Bridget." said Mrs. Wanterby, who

had a couple of prominent people to

dinner and was :rying to make an im-
lpressionl. "it seems to me the coffee
looks a trifle weak."

e't ain't the coffee's fau'. ma am.

replied Bridget. "'Tis too much

-crame ye put in it. You ain't used to

cr.me ma'am."-Philadelphia Press.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

INTERNATIONAIL LESSON COMMENTS
FOR JULY 8.

Subject : The D nty of Forgiveness. Matt.
xviii.. 21.35-Golden Text, Matt. vi., 15

-Memory Verses, 21, 22-Tople: For-

giving One Another-Comnmentary.
I. Christ's te'aching concerning for

giveness tvs. 21. 22?. 21. "Canme Peter.'
Peter always made himself very prom
inent. His question was suggested by
Chrisfts words concerning offenses
against others (Matt. 18:6. 7). "How
oft." Peter perceives that a law of
tenderer dealing is to prevail in the
church than es:ists in the synagogue
"And I forgive." FJe knew it was his
duty to forgive. but the question was
how often. "Till seven times." Peter
uses the term seven in a strictly litera
sense. The teaching of the rabbis was
never to forgive more than three times
22. "'Until seventy times seven." I1

Is doubtful whether the original means

four hundred and ninety or seventy
seven (seventy times seven, or "seven
ty times and seven." as in margin of
Revised Version). But in either case i
is a symbolical expression for never

ending forgiveness.
II. Our duty illustrated and enforced

(vs. 23-27). 23. "Kingdom of Heaven
likened." The teachings of Christ witb
respect to forgiveness are fully illus
trated in the parable which follows. I
shows, 1. The character of man's rela
tion to God. 2. The real meaning or
man's part of a distinct refusal to for
give. "King." The king represents
God. "Would make a reckoning." R
V. The picture is drawn from an Ori
ental court. The fundamental mora

principle in God's kingdom is right
eousness. The great King of Heaver
and earth will. one day, reckon with al
of His subjects. "Servants." Those t<
whom God has committed great trusts
and opportunities.

24. "Ten thousand talents." An
enormous sum. The amount cannot be
reckoned definitely. It has been esti
mated all the way from nine to twenty
millions of dollars. 25. "Had not t<

pay." Our debt to God is so great that
we are utterly incapable of makini
Eim any satisfaction whatever. "Com
manded him to be sold." An allusior
to the Law of Mosps. See Exod. 22:3
Lev. 25:39. 47.; 2 Kings 4:1. Creditor:
had power to sell insolvent debtors ii
several countries of Europe. as well as
in Asia, in ancient times. We thus see

by this parable what our sins deserve
Captives to sins are captives to wrath
"And payment to be made." The
amount obtained would be wholly in
adequate to caricul the debt, but at
large a paymentr was to be made at
possible.
26. "Will pay thee all." The debt Is

admitted and he comes pleading foi
mercy. The means which a sinnez
should use to be saved are, 1. Deel
humiliation of heart. 2. Ferven
prayer. 3. Confidence in the mercy o:
God. 4. A firm purpose to devote hL:
soul and body to his Maker.
27. "Forgave him the debt." We

are debts of Qur heavenly King. But
if we cast ourselves at His feet. He it
ready in infinite compassion not onlv
to release us from punishment, but t<
forgive us the debt.

III. The doom of the unforgiving (vs
28-35). 28. "An hundred pence.'
About fifteen cr sixteen dollars. Abou
one millionth part of the debt this vn
mereiful servant had owed the king
"Took him by the throat." Th'us mnani
festing a most unkind and base disposi
tion. The sin is greatly aggravate<
when we consider his own debt, an<
the mercy shcwn him. What are mnI
brother's sins against me compared tF
my numberless sins against God. "Pal
me that thou owest." He was un
willing even to forgive him a singli
dollar. He must pay .n full and pay a
once. We must be very careful an<
not show this same disposition in'ou
treatrment of others. 29. "Fell dowi
at his. feet." His fellow-servant hum
bled himself and plead for mercy as h
himself had done just before this.
30. "And lie would not." Such
man; so harsh and hard against thos
who are In every way his equals. Ig
norance of hts own condition make
him unforgiving and cruel to others
31. "Were very sorry." An act of .thi
kind is so dishonorable to all tru
Christians. and to the spirit of the Gos
pel, that through the concern they fel
for the prosperity of the cause o
Christ they are obliged to speal
against it. 32. "Thou wicked servant.
Unmerifulness is great wIckedness
To the unmerciful, God will have n
mery; this Is an eternal purpose of th
Lrd whieh can never be changed
.esus said, "If ye forgive not men thel:
trespasses, neither will your Fathe:
forgive your trespasses" (Matt. 6:15)
33. "Even as I had pity on thee.'

The servant is here shown the obliga
tion he is under to his fellow-servant
because of the merey that had beer
shown him. it is justly expected tha
those who ha.ve received mercy shal
shnra y'. *'

34. "Delivered him to the torment
es.' The person who does not have
a forgiving spirit will be tormented
both mn this world and in the world t
come. A guilty conscience, the fear o
the judgment (lay and the fires of God'
wrath (Rev. 20:15) will, in turn. ac
as tormenters. "All that was due.'
And inasmuch as the amount was s:
great that he' could never pay it, h
must have been delivered over to thi
tormenters forever. The wicked will b
banished eternally from the presenc
of God.

35. "So likewise'~' This verse is a1
application of the whole parable. Th
paale is not intended to teach us tia
God reverses His pardons to any; bu
that ie denies them to those who arn
not worthy of them. Those who haye
not forgiven others their trespasse:
have never yet truly repented, am
that which is spokeni of as having beei
taken away is oniy what they seeme<
to possess. Luke S:18.

'IHE GREETING.
"Tick, tick," smys the clock
Up above me on the wall,
"~Time is going, past recall.
Why let old friend Duty knock
And not open up the door?
Or'has Duty called before
And been told to call again?

Must she eve:-~knoen in vain?"

"Tick, tick." "Ycs I hear,
But I'mn busy now. you see-
Go away. don't b-:ther mae:
Come around again next year
When I have mnore time to spare.
What? I:'s Chance that's knocking

there?
Come right in: why. bow'2Y do?
I've been long expecting YOU."
-Charles E. Ne:tleton. in Puck.

HIS LAMIENT.
This world is nothing but a con

t:nual rmixture of wheel and whoa!'
*htery ecmpliired the cart horse at

hedorggcd his slow length along.-

-/-

BaioeAmrcnI

Pie Crust.
Two tablesponfuls sifted flour, one

tablespoon cold lard, two tablespoons
cold water and a pinch of salt. Chop
the lard in the flour until it is fine,
then mix with the water, using.all the
flour. Turn out upon a well-floured
board. divide equally and roll out
one-half. Cover the pie pan. patting
the crust to get out the air. Fill with
whatever fruit you have. roll out the
upper crust, fold in half and cut three
short slits near the center of the
fold, place over the pie and pat down
the edges. Trim off the rough edges
and mark around the edge with the
tines of a fork. Bake until a nice
brown. Gather up the scraps and roll
them out again. and cut out with a

can cover about the size of a silver
dollar. Prick eptch piece with a fork
and bake a delicate brown. Place a

bit of jelly in the center of each
piece and you have a plate of dainty
tarts.

CHILD'S AWFUL SKIN HUMOR,
Screamed With rain - Suffering' Nearly

Broke Parept's Heart-Speedily
Cured by Cuticura.

"I wish to inform you that the Cuticura
Remedies have put a stop to twelve years
of misery I passed with my son. As an

iniant i noticed on his body a red spot,
and treated same with different remedies
for about five years, but when the spot be-
gan to get larger 1 put him under the care

of doctors. Under their treatment the
disease spread to four different parts of
his body. The longer the doctors treated
him the worse it grew. During the day it
would get rough and form !ike scales. At
night it would be cracked, inflamed and
badly swollen, with terrible burning and
itching. When I think of his suffering it
nearly breaks my heart. His screams

could be heard down stairs. The suffering
of my son made me full of misery. I had
no ambition to work. to eat, nor could I
sleep. One doctor told me that my son's
eczema was incurable, and gave it up for
a bad job. One evening I saw an article
in the paper about the wonderful Cuticura
and decided to give it a trial. I tell you
the Cuticura Oin-ment is worth its weight
in gold, and when I had used the first box
of Ointment there was a great improve-
ment, and by the time I had used the
second set of CuLicura Soap, Ointment
and Resolvent my child was cured. He is
now twelve years old. and his skin is as

fine and smooth as silk. Michael Stein-
man, 7 Sumner Avenue, Brookl:n, N. Y,
Aoril 16. 1905."

Heavy Postage on Letter.
A Dover, N. H. man has a letter

from the Arctic sea on which the post.
age amounted to more than $25. It
was written on a vesrel in the Arctic
whaling fleet. and hdt to be sent by
one of the boats returning with a

cargo.

TORTURED WITH GRAVEL.

Since Using Doan's Kidney Pills Not

a Single Stone Has Formed.

Capt. S. L. Crute.Adjt. Wm. Watts
Camp, U. C. V., Roanoke, Va., says:

"I suffered a

long, long time
with my back,

S and felt draggy
and listless and
tired all the time.
I lost from my

r '~ -usual weight.
225,tol7O. Urin-
ary passages were
toofrequent and
Ihave had to get
up often at night.
Ihad headaches

and dizzy spells also, but my worst
suffering was from renal colic. Af-
ter I began using Doan's Kidney
Pills I passed a gravel stone as big as

a bean. Since then I have never had
an attack of gravel, and have picked
up to my former health and weight.
I am a well man, and give Doan's
Kidney Pills credit for it."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a
box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
-N. Y.

Holy character is the-ony reliable
heavenly credential.

1 TIlS 4-CYL]
Contains every good featu
including Chrome
SShafts, Gravity feed.' C
can be driven behiu
50 miles an hour oi

-A light wieldy car
tires ; easy on the pocketboc

IPOPE-TOL
*This is our front entr

P. engine and chassis and
owner. 'Roomy Tonneau a2

W~i WANT TO FLA

wRnm" U

oston, -

N.eY.eCity,

The horse refuses to go, and his val-
ue has advanced. On January 1, 190",
there were 14.364.000 horses in this
country. On the first day of 1906 there
were 1S,718,000. In nine years there
has been an increase of 30 per cent.

The gain in the number of mules has
been great. but nct so large. la

1897 there were 2.215.000. This yei",
notwithstanding the hcavy purchases
-made by the British government dur-

ing the Beer war, there are 3,400,-
000.

"IT SAVED MY LIFE"
PRAISE FOR A FAMOUS MEDICINE
Mrs. Willadsen Tells How She Tried Lydia

E. Pinkhbm's Vegetable Compound Just
in Time.

Mrs. T. C. Willadsen. of Manning,
Iowa, writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-
" I can truly say that you have saved my

life, and I cannot express my gratitue to

you in words.

"Before I wrote to you, teling you how I
felt, I had doctored for over two years steady
and spent lots of moneyon medicines besides,
but it all failed to help me. My monthly ve-
riods had ceased and I suffered much pain.
with fainting spells, headache, backache and
bearing-down pains, and I was so weak I
could hardly keep around. As a last resort
I decided to write you and try Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, and I am so

thankful that I did, for after following your
instructions, which you sent me free of all
charge, I became regular and in perfect
health. Had it not been for you I would be
in my grave to-day.
" I sincerely trust that this letter may lead

every suffering woman in the country to
write you for help as I did."
When women are troubled with ir-

regular or painful periods, weakness,
displacement or ulceration of an organ,
that bearing-down feeling, inflamnia-
tion, backache, flatulence, general de-
bility, indigestion or nervous prostra-
tion, they should remember there is
one tried and true remedy. Lydia E.
Pinkham'sVegetable Compound atonce
removes such troubles.
No other femalemedicine intheworld

has received such widespread and un-

qualified endorsement. Refuse all sub-
stitutes.
For 25 years Mrs. Pinkham. daughter-

in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham. has under
her direction, and since her decease.
been advising sick women free of,
charge. Address, Lynn, Mass.

Cake-Malring Hints.
The fruit in -solid cakes will sink

to the bottom *they are put in a slow
oven. Heavy streaks through a cake
will -undoubtedly appear If the but-
ter and sugar are not thoroughly beat-
en or if the butter is not properly
rubbed into the flour.
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HANDSAND M

Preserved Purified and
Beautified by

SOAk
The World's Favorite
Emollient for rashes.,
blemishes. eczemas, itch-
ings, irritations, and sca-

lings. For red. rough,
and greasy complexions, for
sore, itching. burning hands,
and feet. for baby rashes.
itchings, and chafings, as
well as for all the purposes
of the toilet, bath. and nurs-

ery, Cuticura Soap. assisted
by Cuticura Ointment, the
great Skin Cure, is priceless.

.exPT ?war a.-a..e=cC.4 rny..senI= As.
@IMa,ftolwtoof 8kLJ.&"P~ad .

You CANNOT

CUR.E
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasalcatarrh,uterinecatarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But yon surelycacure these stubbornr
affections by local treatment with
Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs;checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminIne ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.
Send for Free Trial Box

TE R. PAXTON CO.. Boston. Mas.
Dro CURER
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